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Abstract
A previous genetic analysis of a reporter gene carrying a 375-bp region from a dpp intron (dppMX-lacZ) revealed that the Wingless and Dpp
pathways are required to activate dpp expression in posterior spiracle formation. Here we report that within the dppMX region there is an enhancer
with binding sites for TCF and Mad that are essential for activating dppMX expression in posterior spiracles. There is also a binding site for
Brinker likely employed to repress dppMX expression. This combinatorial enhancer may be the first identified with the ability to integrate
temporally distinct positive (TCF and Mad) and negative (Brinker) inputs in the same cells. Cuticle studies on a unique dpp mutant lacking this
enhancer showed that it is required for viability and that the Filzkorper are U-shaped rather than straight. Together with gene expression data from
these mutants and from brk mutants, our results suggest that there are two rounds of Dpp signaling in posterior spiracle development. The first
round is associated with dorsal–ventral patterning and is necessary for designating the posterior spiracle field. The second is governed by the
combinatorial enhancer and begins during germ band retraction. The second round appears necessary for proper spiracle internal morphology and
fusion with the remainder of the tracheal system. Intriguingly, several aspects of dpp posterior spiracle expression and function are similar to
demonstrated roles for Wnt and BMP signaling in proximal–distal outgrowth of the mammalian embryonic lung.
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Secreted proteins in the transforming growth factorβ
(TGFβ) and Wingless/Int-1 (Wnt) families have important
roles in many species. In Drosophila, the TGFβ family
member decapentaplegic (dpp) influences numerous develop-
mental events (e.g., Ashe et al., 2000; Waltzer and Bienz,
1999). Typically, the transcription factor Mad is responsible for⁎ Corresponding author. School of Life Sciences, Arizona State University,
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.10.021Dpp-dependent gene expression (e.g., Massagué et al., 2005).
The Drosophila Wnt family member wingless (wg) also
influences many developmental decisions (e.g., Cordero et
al., 2004; Hatini et al., 2005). In canonical Wg signal
transduction, the transcription factor TCF is largely responsible
for Wg-dependent gene expression (e.g., Willert and Jones,
2006).
In a genetic analysis, we demonstrated that combinatorial
signaling by the Wg and Dpp pathways regulates dpp
expression in the posterior dorsal ectoderm. At stage 11, the
dpp intron-derived reporter gene dppMX-lacZ is expressed in
two bilaterally symmetrical clusters of dorsal ectoderm cells in
the eighth abdominal segment. At stage 17, dppMX expression
is present in posterior regions of the tracheal system: (1) in
posterior portions of the dorsal trunk branches that connect the
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that connect the spiracular chambers to the dorsal trunk
branches; and (3) in the spiracular chambers of the posterior
spiracles (Takaesu et al., 2002a). Interestingly, the posterior
spiracles are the only functional tracheal opening at hatching
and for the first larval instar only the spiracular branches and
the spiracular chambers participate in gas exchange (Manning
and Krasnow, 1993).
Substantial genetic and fate map data show that the
development of the posterior spiracles is separable from the
remainder of the tracheal system (Martinez-Arias and
Lawrence, 1985; Jurgens, 1987). Consistent with these
studies, the spiracular branches and posterior spiracles are
not detected with reagents commonly employed to study
tracheal development such as trachealess or breathless
(Takaesu et al., 2002a). In addition to dpp, gene expression
studies revealed that the transcription factors spalt, cut and
esg are also expressed in posterior spiracle cells. An analysis
of their mutant phenotypes suggests that these genes are
required for cell fate choices in the spiracles (Hu and Castelli-
Gair, 1999; Merabet et al., 2005). Further, developmental
studies of the external morphology of the posterior spiracles
revealed a role for Rho signaling in invagination and
formation of the spiracular lumen (Simões et al., 2006).
Here we report that dpp posterior spiracle activity does not
influence cell fate or external morphology but instead
regulates spiracle internal morphology.
Viability and cuticle studies of a unique mutant we created
showed that the MX intronic region of the dpp locus is
required for posterior spiracle development but not for dorsal–
ventral patterning. This result contrasts with the prevailing
wisdom that considers all dpp posterior spiracle defects
simply downstream consequences of dorsal–ventral patterning
defects. Instead, our data suggest that there are two rounds of
Dpp signaling in posterior spiracle development. The first
round is necessary for setting up the posterior spiracle field in
association with dorsal–ventral patterning of the blastoderm
stage embryo. The second begins during germ band retraction,
is regulated by an enhancer in the MX region and appears to
regulate fusion of the posterior spiracles with the dorsal trunk
branches late in embryogenesis. In addition, the enhancer
within the dppMX region contains binding sites recognized by
TCF and Mad that are essential for activating dpp expression.
There is also a binding site recognized by Brinker that appears
to be employed to repress dppMX expression late in
development. To our knowledge, this enhancer is the first
one known that provides cells with the ability to respond to




To create the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct, we began with a NotI to PstI clone
from the dpp chromosome walk (St. Johnston et al., 1990). This is a subclone
from the 8-kb EcoRI fragment that constitutes the dpp rescue construct (Padgett
et al., 1993). A 100-bp deletion from KasI to XbaI (ΔKX) was made in thesubclone. An SphI to EcoRI subclone from the 8-kb EcoRI fragment was also
generated. The SphI to PstI fragment of the SphI to EcoRI subclone was
replaced with the SphI to PstI fragment from the ΔKX version of the NotI to
PstI subclone. An XhoI (from the MCS) to SphI fragment from the 8-kb
EcoRI clone was then inserted upstream of the ΔKX version of the SphI to PstI
fragment. The 8-kb EcoRI fragment was recreated minus the 100-bp KasI to
XbaI fragment and utilized to generate the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct in
Casper4. To create the dpp−ΔKX reporter gene, a Bluescript clone of the dppMX
reporter gene was digested with KasI and XbaI, the ends were polished with T4
ligase and reclosed. To create the dppMX-MadM1+2 and dppMX-TCFM1+2
reporter genes, oligos bearingmutations that match those shown in Supplemental
Table 1 were incorporated into a dppMX subclone with Stratagene's Quick-
changeII kit (La Jolla, CA). Then each fragment was excised and inserted into the
HZR-lacZ transformation vector as described (Takaesu et al., 2002a).
Drosophila genetics
PB{Gal4}43 is as described (Horn et al., 2003), PS{Gal4}8B4B is as
described (Takaesu et al., 2002b), P{UAS-pan.TCF.ΔN}4, P{UAS-wg.H.T:
HA1}6C and P{UAS.Brk}2.2 are as described (Flybase, 2007) and P{UAS.
Dpp}5 is as described (Staehling-Hampton and Hoffmann, 1994). In Gal4-UAS
crosses where a transgene was not homozygous, viable experimental embryos
were positively identified by the absence of blue-balancer or GFP-balancer
chromosomes. dppHin46, dppHin47 and dppHin61 are haploinsufficient alleles as
described by St. Johnston et al. (1990). The CyO.23 balancer carrying the dpp
rescue construct is as described (Padgett et al., 1993). Strains homozygous for the
dpp rescue or dpp−ΔKX rescue construct on chromosome III and a dppHin allele
on chromosome II over In(2LR)Gla were generated via standard schemes.
Lethality tests of these strains were conducted as described (Hoffmann and
Goodman, 1987). Cuticles were prepared as described (Wharton et al., 1993).
brkF124 and brkM68 are null or nearly null allele as described (Jazwinska et al.,
1999; Lammel et al., 2000; Saller et al., 2002). The P[lacW] insertions esgB7-2-22
and brk37 are as described (Flybase, 2007).
Biochemistry
Expression of the histadine-tagged HMG box of TCF-A in pET15b
(Novagen) was induced according to van de Wetering et al. (1997). Protein was
purified using Ni2+-coated resin (New England Biolabs). Oligos were labeled
with [γ-32P]ATP and purified by PAGE. Binding reactions were conducted
according to Xu et al. (1998). Expression of the MH1 domain of Mad fused to
GST in pGEX (Amersham) was induced according to Kim et al. (1997). Protein
was purified with a GSTtrap column (Amersham). Oligos were end labeled with
[γ-32P]dCTP and purified with QIAquick Nucleotide Removal kit (QIAGEN).
Binding reactions were conducted according to Kim et al. (1997). Expression of
full-length Brk protein (Minami et al., 1999) was conducted with the TNT
Rabbit Reticulocyte Coupled Transcription Translation System (Promega).
Oligos were labeled and purified as described for Mad-MH1. Binding reactions
were conducted according to Sivasankaran et al. (2000). Bound and unbound
oligos were separated using 5% native PAGE in 0.5× TBE buffer followed by
autoradiography. All oligo sequences are shown in Supplemental Table 1.
Developmental biology
mRNA in situ hybridization to embryos with a digoxigenin-labeled dpp
cDNA was conducted as described (Takaesu et al., 2002a) and with a
fluorescent-labeled cDNA as described (Kosman et al., 2004). Immunohisto-
chemistry was performed as described (Johnson et al., 2003). The following
primary antibodies were utilized: rabbit α-Spalt (Kuhnlein et al., 1994), rabbit
α-phospho-Smad1 (Persson et al., 1998), rabbit α-lacZ (Organon Teknika) and
mouse monoclonal 2B10 α-Cut (Jack et al., 1991). Secondary antibodies include
biotinylated goat α-rabbit and α-mouse (Vector Laboratories), Alexa Fluor 488-
and 633-conjugated goat α-rabbit and α-mouse and horseradish peroxidase-
conjugated goat α-rabbit and α-mouse (Molecular Probes). The Vectastain Elite
kit (Vector Laboratories) was employed to detect biotinylated antibodies and the
TSA Amplification kit (Molecular Probes) was utilized to detect HRP-
conjugated antibodies.
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TCF, Mad and Brk recognize a combinatorial dpp posterior
spiracle enhancer
Previously we showed that the dppMX reporter gene is
expressed in posterior spiracles in a pattern that matches dpp
transcript accumulation (Takaesu et al., 2002a). An analysis
utilizing loss of function mutations suggested that combinatorial
signaling by the Wg and Dpp pathways activates dppMX
posterior spiracle expression. Subsequently, additional results
supporting this hypothesis were obtained in overexpression
studies with Dpp and Wg pathway components driven by two
non-overlapping posterior spiracle specific Gal4 lines. In these
studies, we employed PB{Gal4}43 inserted in larp (Horn et al.,
2003) and PS{Gal4}8B4B derived from the dppMX region
(Takaesu et al., 2002b). Here the cell autonomous, dominant-
negative version of TCF was lethal when driven by PS{Gal4}
8B4B (in dpp expressing posterior spiracle cells) but incon-Fig. 1. TCF efficiently and specifically binds the dpp posterior spiracle enhancer. (A)
of dpp intron sequences from D. melanogaster, D. simulans, D. pseudoobscura an
downstream of the dpp exon2 splice donor. Identities are shown as dots and gaps as d
84% identical to D. virilis. The sequences removed in theΔKX deletion mutant are sh
binding sites for TCF, Mad and Brk. (B) Gelshift with TCF-HMG domain protein. Lan
gel. Lanes 1–8 demonstrate the efficiency of TCF enhancer binding to both sites (shif
of each oligo alone. Mobility of the WToligo is significantly impeded in the presence
2), M2 (Lane 4) and M1+2 (Lane 6) is seen. Binding of M1+2 is significantly less th
9–24 reveal the affects of adding increasing amounts of cold competitor oligo (50×, 1
12) significantly reduces binding at 50× and essentially eliminates binding at 200×. A
binding is seen at 200× and 300× than inWT, indicating that this oligo cannot compete
efficiently as WT or M1—at 50× and 100× greater binding is seen. Adding cold M1
300×, TCF binding to the WT oligo is not eliminated with M1+2 (Lane 24).sequential when expressed with PB{Gal4}43. Alternatively, the
non-autonomous Dpp and Wg proteins were lethal when
expressed with either Gal4 line.
We then identified within the dppMX region a 54-bp
enhancer that is highly conserved and contains features
appropriate for an enhancer responsive to Dpp and Wg
signaling (Fig. 1A). This enhancer contains two bi-partite
binding sites potentially recognized by both TCF and Mad.
There is also a site recognizable by Brinker, a protein with the
ability to antagonize Dpp (Jazwinska et al., 1999) and Wg
signaling (Saller et al., 2002). Both TCF sites contain the core
CTTTof the consensus shown by Tetsu andMcCormick (1999).
The Mad sites roughly match the sequence GCCGNCGC from
Kim et al. (1997). The Brk site perfectly matches the sequence
GGCGCC shown by Sivasankaran et al. (2000). Interestingly,
the Brk site is contained within one of the Mad sites suggesting
the possibility of competition between Mad and Brk as shown
for enhancers of zerknüllt (Rushlow et al., 2001) and Ultra-
bithorax (Saller et al., 2002).Combinatorial signaling enhancer within the dppMX reporter. (I) An alignment
d D. virilis is shown. The D. melanogaster sequence begins 796 nucleotides
ashes. The D. melanogaster sequence is 94% identical to D. pseudoobscura and
own. (II) Both strands of the D. melanogaster sequence are shown with putative
e 8 in red serves as a positive control for two sets of experiments run on the same
t and supershift indicated with red arrows). Lanes 1, 3, 5 and 7 show the mobility
of TCF (Lane 8). Under identical conditions, reduced TCF binding to M1 (Lane
an WT. Lanes 8–24 demonstrate the specificity of TCF enhancer binding. Lanes
00×, 200× and 300×) to the WT reaction in Lane 8. Adding cold WT (Lanes 9–
dding cold M1 (Lanes 13–16) shows a similar reduction at 50×. Slightly more
as efficiently as WT. Adding cold M2 (Lanes 17–20) does not reduce binding as
+2 (Lanes 21–24) has only modest effects on binding at 50× or 100×. Even at
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the enhancer in gel shift studies. We analyzed the specificity of
TCF binding by utilizing mutants with CCC replacing TTTas in
Yang et al. (2000). We also analyzed the efficiency TCF binding
by utilizing 50- to 300-fold excess unlabeled wild-type or
mutant competitor oligos in binding reactions. Results of these
studies are shown in Fig. 1B. The presence of shifts and
supershifts in these studies demonstrates that TCF binds to both
sites in the enhancer. This is consistent with our data that dpp
expression in posterior spiracles is absent in Wg mutants
(Takaesu et al., 2002a).
Then we tested if the Dpp pathway effector Mad could bind
the enhancer. We analyzed the specificity of Mad binding by
utilizing mutants with AT replacing CG as in Kim et al. (1997).
Results of these studies are shown in Fig. 2A and the presence
of shifts and supershifts demonstrate that Mad binds both sites
in the enhancer. This is consistent with our data that dpp
expression in posterior spiracles is reduced in Medea zygotic
mutants (Takaesu et al., 2002a).
Overall, the gel shift data for TCF and Mad are consistent
with the genetic data implicating combinatorial signaling byWg
and Dpp pathways in the activation of dpp expression in
posterior spiracle development. Alternatively, the identification
of an exact match to the Brinker (Brk) binding site reported by
Sivasankaran et al. (2000) was unexpected. However, when we
examined reports of brk mRNA expression, we found that it is
present in the posterior spiracles beginning at stage 14
(Jazwinska et al., 1999). The expression of brk in posterior
spiracles and the presence of a Brk binding site in the dpp
enhancer suggested to us that Brk might repress dpp expression
at some point in posterior spiracle development. This idea is
consistent with a report (Jazwinska et al., 1999) that ubiquitous
brk expression prevents posterior spiracle formation.Fig. 2. Mad and Brk efficiently and specifically bind the dpp posterior spiracle enha
efficiency of Mad enhancer binding to both sites (shift and supershift indicated with re
the WT oligo is significantly impeded in the presence of Mad (Lane 8). Under identic
binding of Mad to M1+2 is evident. (B) Gelshift with Brk protein. Lanes 1–4 demo
Lanes 1 and 3 show the mobility of each oligo alone. The WToligo is significantly im
demonstrate the effect of adding increasing amounts of cold competitor oligo (10×, 5
significantly reduces probe binding at 10× and essentially eliminates binding at 50×We tested the ability of Brk to bind to the combinatorial
enhancer in gel shift studies. We analyzed the specificity of Brk
binding utilizing mutants with AT replacing CG as shown by
Sivasankaran et al. (2000). We also analyzed the efficiency of
Brk binding by utilizing 10- to 200-fold excess unlabeled wild-
type or mutant competitor oligos in the binding reaction. Results
of these studies are shown in Fig. 2B. The data demonstrate that
Brk binds to the enhancer supporting the hypothesis that Brk
may repress dpp expression in posterior spiracle development.
We then generated two transgenic strains carrying dppMX
reporter genes with mutations that match those analyzed in our
gel shift studies. One reporter has the dppMX region with both
Mad sites mutated to mimic the MadM1+2 oligo. The second
reporter has the dppMX region with both TCF sites mutated to
mimic the TCFM1+2 oligo. LacZ staining of embryos from
multiple transgenic strains for each reporter revealed that both
of these mutation pairs completely eliminate dppMX-lacZ
expression (data not shown).
The dpp combinatorial enhancer is required for posterior
spiracle development
The combinatorial signaling enhancer is located in a dpp
intron within the haploinsufficient (Hin) region of the locus.
This intron falls between the two protein coding exons (St.
Johnston et al., 1990) and contains enhancer sequences
regulating dpp blastoderm expression necessary for embryonic
dorsal–ventral patterning (Hoffmann and Goodman, 1987).
Embryos containing only a single functional copy of the dpp
Hin region are inviable due to severe defects along the dorsal–
ventral axis (Hoffmann and Goodman, 1987). A dpp rescue
construct (Hoffmann and Goodman, 1987; Padgett et al., 1993)
contains an 8-kb EcoRI fragment encompassing the entire Hinncer. (A) Gelshift with Mad-MH1 domain protein. Lanes 1–8 demonstrate the
d arrows). Lanes 1, 3, 5 and 7 show the mobility of each oligo alone. Mobility of
al conditions, reduced Mad binding to M1 (Lane 2) and M2 (Lane 4) is seen. No
nstrate the efficiency of Brk enhancer binding (shift indicated with red arrow).
peded by Brk binding (Lane 4) but the mutant oligo is not (Lane 2). Lanes 4–12
0×, 100× and 200×) to the WT reaction in Lane 4. Adding cold WT (Lanes 5–8)
. Adding cold M1 (Lanes 9–12) has no effect.
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embryo carrying a dppHin mutation. dppHin mutations are often
deletions removing a dpp protein coding exon (Hoffmann and
Goodman, 1987).
To test the hypothesis that the combinatorial signaling
enhancer is required for dpp function in posterior spiracle
development, we generated a unique dpp mutant. We utilized
restriction sites in the dppMX reporter to delete a portion of the
enhancer thereby creating the ΔKX deletion mutant (Fig. 1A).
This deletion completely removes both Mad binding sites, the
Brinker site, one of the TCF sites and ends immediately
adjacent to the second TCF site possibly disrupting its context.
We then replaced sequences corresponding to the dppMX
region in the 8-kb dpp rescue construct with the ΔKX deletion
mutant creating the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct. Multiple
transgenic strains were generated that carry this construct.
We conducted two viability studies on strains bearing the
dpp–ΔKX rescue construct that also carried homozygous or
heterozygous combinations of dppHin alleles. In these studies,
dpp null embryos with two copies of the dpp–ΔKX rescue
construct are still genetically null for the combinatorial
enhancer. In the first study, we learned that the original dpp
rescue construct and our dpp–ΔKX rescue construct fully
rescue embryonic viability in dpp haploinsufficient embryos
carrying one copy of a dppHin allele (Table 1A). In the second
study, we learned that two copies of the dpp rescue construct
fully rescue embryonic viability in dpp null embryos (those
carrying two dppHin alleles) but that two copies of the
dpp–ΔKX rescue construct cannot rescue these embryos
(Table 1B). Overall, these studies suggest that the combinatorial
enhancer is required for embryonic viability but, as discussed
below, it is not required for dorsal–ventral patterning.
To provide evidence for the effect of the KX deletion on the
expression of the combinatorial enhancer, we generated a
transgenic strain deleted for the KX region within the dppMX
reporter. LacZ staining of embryos from several transgenic
strains revealed that this deletion completely eliminatesTable 1
Rescue of dpp haploinsufficient and null genotypes
(A) Percentage of expected haploinsufficient adults rescued from a cross of
dppHinX/CyO.23 females and the indicated males (N200 scored)
Male genotype dppHin47/+ dppHin61/+ dppHin46/+
y w 0 0 0
1 copy dpp rescue construct
(Padgett et al., 1993)
106 108 Not done
1 copy dpp rescue construct
(Newfeld lab)
98 113 97
1 copy dpp–ΔKX rescue
construct
103 109 87
(B) Percentage of expected null embryos rescued from a cross of dppHin47/Gla
females and dppHin61/Gla males both homozygous for the dpp rescue construct
or for the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct (N200 scored)
Experimental embryos carrying dppHin61/dppHin47
2 copies dpp rescue construct 96
2 copies dpp–ΔKX rescue construct 4
Note. CyO.23 carries the Padgett et al. (1993) dpp rescue construct.dppMX-lacZ expression (data not shown). Taken together, the
viability and reporter results suggest the hypothesis that dpp's
role in posterior spiracle development is genetically distinct
from its role in dorsal–ventral patterning rather than a
downstream effect. The hypothesis makes two predictions: (1)
that the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct will act just like the dpp
rescue construct in dorsal–ventral patterning but not in posterior
spiracle development and (2) that the posterior spiracle defects
are the source of the lethality in dpp null embryos carrying two
copies of the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct.
To investigate these predictions, we examined cuticles from
dpp mutant embryos generated in our viability studies (Fig. 3).
First, we found normal cuticles on dpp haploinsufficient
embryos carrying one copy of either construct (Figs. 3E, F)
reflecting the rescue of dorsal–ventral patterning defects.
Second, dpp null embryos (full ventralization of the cuticle;
Figs. 3C, D) were rescued to a haploinsufficient phenotype
(partial ventralization; Figs. 3I, J) by one copy of either
construct. Third, dpp null embryos carrying two copies of either
construct have normal dorsal–ventral patterning (Figs. 3G, H
and 3K, L) but those with the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct have
obvious posterior spiracle defects (Figs. 3H, L). dpp null
embryos with two copies of the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct
have U-shaped Filzkorper that appear unconnected to the
remainder of the tracheal system.
Comparisons of the posterior spiracles in cuticles from
these dpp mutants suggested that there are two rounds of Dpp
signaling in posterior spiracle development. Comparison of
dpp null embryos (no Filzkorper; Fig. 4A) and dpp
haploinsufficient embryos (Filzkorper present but highly
disorganized; Fig. 4B) identifies the first round. This round
of Dpp signaling occurs in conjunction with dorsal–ventral
patterning of the blastoderm stage embryo and specifies
posterior spiracle primordia. Suppression of this round of Dpp
signaling with maternally provided brk results in failure to
form spiracles (Jazwinska et al., 1999). Comparison of dpp
haploinsufficient embryos (Fig. 4B) with dpp null embryos
carrying two copies of the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct
(Filzkorper present but U-shaped; Fig. 4D) identifies the
second round. This round is regulated by the dppMX region
enhancer and begins during germ band retraction. The second
round of Dpp signaling appears to be required for refining the
internal morphology of the posterior spiracles. Specifically, the
second round of Dpp signaling seems to facilitate fusion of the
posterior spiracles to the dorsal trunk branches of the tracheal
system late in embryogenesis.
Given our gel shift data for Brk, we examined cuticles from
brkF124 embryos (Fig. 4C). These embryos display a phenotype
with clear similarity to that of dpp null embryos carrying two
copies of the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct (Filzkorper present
but U-shaped; Figs. 3H, L and 4D). This similarity was at first
surprising as the loss of brk and the loss of the dppMX region
enhancer would be predicted to have opposite effects on dpp
posterior spiracle expression. However, upon reflection it
occurred to us that if Dpp posterior spiracle signaling is very
tightly regulated then too much or too little Dpp could lead to
the same phenotype. From this perspective, the brkF124
Fig. 3. Deleting the dpp posterior spiracle enhancer leads to Filzkorper defects without dorsal–ventral patterning defects. Darkfield images of embryonic cuticles in
lateral view. The broad, white denticle belts on the ventral surface (bottom) and narrow, white Filzkorper in the posterior spiracles (upper right corner) are easily visible.
(A) Wild type with two Filzkorper pointing straight into the embryo. (B) Homozygous Gla embryo with no denticle belts but normal Filzkorper. (C, D) Homozygous
dppHin47 and dppHin61 embryos. In these dpp null genotypes, denticles encircle the embryo and Filzkorper are missing. (E, F) Heterozygous dppHin61 embryos with one
copy of the dpp rescue construct or one copy of the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct. This haploinsufficient genotype is fully rescued by both constructs. (G, H)
Homozygous dppHin61 embryos with two copies of the dpp rescue construct or two copies of the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct. This null genotype is rescued to hatching
only by the dpp rescue construct. Both embryos have roughly normal denticle patterns but the dpp–ΔKX embryo has U-shaped Filzkorper (arrowhead) not likely
connected to the remainder of the tracheal system. (I, J) dppHin47 and dppHin61 heterozygous embryos with one copy of the dpp rescue construct or one copy of the
dpp–ΔKX rescue construct. This null genotype is rescued to a haploinsufficient phenotype by both constructs. (K, L) dppHin47 and dppHin61 heterozygous embryos
with two copies of the dpp rescue construct or two copies of the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct. This dpp null genotype is rescued to hatching only by the dpp rescue
construct. Both embryos have roughly normal denticle patterns but again the dpp–ΔKX embryo has U-shaped Filzkorper (arrowhead).
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expression in posterior spiracle development. We should note
that though the brkF124 phenotype shown in Fig. 4C was the
most frequent spiracle phenotype, spiracle morphology was
variable (as might be expected for a gene involved in both
rounds of Dpp posterior spiracle signaling). The same results
were seen in cuticles from brkM68 embryos.
dpp mRNA and pMad are specifically expressed in posterior
spiracles and dorsal trunk branches
To fully document dpp activity in posterior spiracle
development, we examined dpp mRNA accumulation and
the expression of phosphorylated Mad (pMad-an indicator of
active Dpp signal transduction) in wild-type embryos. At
stage 13, dpp mRNA expression (Figs. 5A, B) is visible in
the spiracular chamber of the posterior spiracles. At this stage,
pMad expression (Fig. 5C) is consistent with dpp mRNA
expression and is also visible in the spiracular chamber. A
subset of spiracular chamber cells will eventually secrete
dense cuticular extensions that form the tracheal filter known
as the Filzkorper (Hu and Castelli-Gair, 1999). These ex-
pression patterns are consistent with the cuticle phenotypeof dpp null embryos carrying two copies of the dpp–ΔKX
rescue construct.
At stage 14, dppmRNA and pMad expressions (Figs. 5D–F)
are strong in the spiracular chamber and are emerging in the
spiracular branches and posterior portions of the dorsal trunk
branches. At stages 15 and 16, dpp mRNA and pMad
expression (Figs. 5G–I and Figs. 5J–L) remain strong in the
spiracular chamber and pMad begins to clear from the lumen.
Both are now strongly expressed throughout the length of the
spiracular branches and the dorsal trunk branches. Note that in
high magnification fluorescent images of dpp mRNA expres-
sion (Figs. 5E, H, K, N), the spiracular branches are outside the
focal plane. At stage 17, dpp mRNA expression (Figs. 5M, N)
is unexpectedly absent from the spiracular chamber but remains
visible in the spiracular branches and the dorsal trunk branches.
In contrast, pMad expression (Fig. 5O) appears strong in the
spiracular chamber, the spiracular branches and the dorsal trunk
branches.
Taken together our genetic, cuticle and expression data are
all consistent with the hypothesis that the second round of Dpp
posterior spiracle signaling modulates the internal morphology
of the posterior spiracles to facilitate fusion with the dorsal trunk
branches.
Fig. 4. Filzkorper defects in dpp and brk mutant embryos suggest that two rounds of Dpp signaling occur during posterior spiracle development. High magnification
Nomarski images of embryonic cuticles seen in lateral view. The focus is on abdominal segments 8–11 with the posterior spiracle region of segment 8 indicated by a
black arrowhead. (A) dpp null embryos (dppHin47 homozygotes) have an ectopic denticle belt in place of their posterior spiracles. (B) dpp haploinsufficient embryos
(dppHin61/Gla) have highly disorganized posterior spiracle regions characterized by misshapen Filzkorper that are displaced from their normal location. (C) brkF124
embryos have essentially normal posterior spiracles except that their Filzkorper are U-shaped and do not appear to be connected to the remainder of the tracheal system.
(D) dppHin47/dppHin61 embryos with two copies of the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct also have U-shaped Filzkorper (this view is slightly ventral from true lateral). Wild-
type embryos have straight Filzkorper that are attached to the spiracular branches (the connection is visible just above the arrowhead).
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development
The unexpected finding that dppmRNA expression is absent
from the spiracular chamber of stage 17 embryos suggested that
Brk repression of dpp expression occurs at this time. In our first
test of this hypothesis, we conducted co-localization studies for
dppMX-lacZ and Brk (Campbell and Tomlinson, 1999). We
found (as confirmed by others) that this antibody does not
effectively detect Brk in embryos. Therefore, we conducted
side-by-side studies of dppMX-lacZ and brk-lacZ (utilizing the
enhancer trap line brk37) and counterstained both sets of
embryos with Cut. Cut is a transcription factor expressed in the
spiracular chamber (Hu and Castelli-Gair, 1999). Cut expres-
sion in the nearby Malphigian tubules is highly dynamic and
was utilized as a marker for stage matching of embryos.
Throughout embryogenesis, dppMX-lacZ expression closely
tracks dpp mRNA expression in posterior spiracles. dppMX-
lacZ expression is strong in the spiracular chamber coincident
with Cut expression at stage 13 and is present in this tissue
through stage 16 (Figs. 6B, E, H, K). By stage 17, no dppMX-
lacZ expression is visible in the spiracular chamber (Fig. 6N).
Alternatively, in the spiracular chamber, brk-lacZ is expressed
in pattern that is complementary to dppMX-lacZ. At stage 13,
when dppMX-lacZ expression in the spiracular chamber is at its
height, brk-lacZ is not present (Fig. 6C). During stages 14
through 16, brk-lacZ is strengthening in the spiracular chamber
where it is also coincident with Cut expression (Figs. 6F, I, L).Finally, at stage 17, when dppMX-lacZ expression is absent
from the spiracular chamber, brk-lacZ is strongly expressed in
this tissue (Fig. 6O).
In the spiracular and dorsal trunk branches, the absence of brk-
lacZ expression at any stage contrasts with strong dppMX-lacZ
expression in these tissues through stage 17. Thus, in the
spiracular chamber at stage 17, when brk-lacZ expression is
greatest, we see the extinction of dppMX-lacZ expression; but in
the spiracular and dorsal trunk branches where brk-lacZ is absent,
we see significant levels of dppMX-lacZ expression (Figs. 6N,O).
In more rigorous tests of our hypothesis that Brk represses
dpp posterior spiracle expression during stage 17, we examined
dppMX-lacZ expression in brkM68 and UAS.Brk overexpres-
sion embryos. We found that overexpression of Brk in the
dppMX pattern effectively repressed dppMX-lacZ expression
in the spiracular chamber, spiracular branches and the dorsal
trunk branches at all stages (Figs. 7C, F, I, L, O). This shows
that Brk can antagonize dppMX-lacZ expression whenever and
wherever Brk is strongly expressed. Consistent with this result,
in brk mutants we see the opposite effect on dppMX-lacZ
expression (Figs. 7B, E, H, K). In the absence of brk at stage 17
(when brk spiracular chamber expression is normally strongest),
we see ectopic dppMX-lacZ expression (Figs. 7M, N). In the
spiracular branches and dorsal trunk branches where brk is not
expressed, we see no difference between dppMX-lacZ expres-
sion in wild-type and brk mutants (Figs. 7M, N).
Taken together, our data plus that of Takaesu et al. (2002a)
support the hypothesis that combinatorial signaling by the Dpp
Fig. 5. dppmRNA and pMad are strongly expressed in the spiracular chambers, spiracular branches and dorsal trunk branches of the tracheal system. Staged wild-type
embryos in dorsal view with anterior to the left: digoxigenin labeled for dpp mRNA (A, D, G, J, M), fluorescently labeled for dpp mRNA (B, E, H, K, N) or
fluorescently labeled for pMad (C, F, I, L, O). Embryos digoxigenin labeled for dpp mRNA are shown at low and high magnifications while fluorescently labeled
embryos are shown only at high magnification. In all panels, expression in the bilayered spiracular chamber that contains the Filzkorper is indicated with a red
arrowhead. dpp and pMad expression in the hindgut, illustrated with a white arrowhead in stage 13 embryos, was utilized for stage matching. (A–C) Stage 13. dpp
posterior spiracle expression is visible in the outer layer of cells in the spiracular chamber. pMad expression is present in both layers in the spiracular chamber. (D–F)
Stage 14. dpp and pMad expression persists in the spiracular chamber and expression is now visible in the posterior-most portion of the dorsal trunk branches. (G–I)
Stage 15. dpp and pMad remain visible in spiracular chamber while pMad expression begins to clear from the lumen. dpp mRNA and pMad expressions are now
visible in the spiracular branches and throughout the length of the dorsal trunk branches. Note that in fluorescent images of dppmRNA (Figs. 5E, H, K, N), expression
in the spiracular branches is outside the plane of focus. (J–L) Stage 16. All aspects of dpp mRNA and pMad expression continue. (M–O) Stage 17. dpp expression is
absent from the spiracular chamber but remains strong throughout the length of the dorsal trunk branches. In contrast, pMad expression remains strong in the spiracular
chamber, the spiracular branches and the dorsal trunk branches.
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stage 13 in the spiracular chamber and slightly later in the
spiracular branches and dorsal trunk branches. Brk then turns
off the dpp posterior spiracle enhancer at stage 17 in the
spiracular chamber.
Neither spalt nor cut nor esg-lacZ is a target of Dpp posterior
spiracle signaling
Returning to the issue of Dpp's role in late stage posterior
spiracle development, we viewed three proteins (Spalt, Cut andEscargot; Hu and Castelli-Gair, 1999; Merabet et al., 2005)
expressed in the posterior spiracle as candidate targets for Dpp
signaling. Spalt is a well-known Dpp target gene in wing
development (de Celis et al., 1996) that is expressed in the
stigmatophore—the epidermal layer that surrounds the spira-
cular chamber where Dpp is expressed. Cut is expressed in the
spiracular chamber coincident with dppMX-lacZ expression.
Escargot is expressed in a subset of Cut expressing cells
(Whiteley et al., 1992).
We examined the expression of these three genes in two sets
of experiments. First, we employed the unique dpp posterior
Fig. 6. dppMX-lacZ spiracular chamber expression is absent when brk-lacZ expression is strongest. Staged embryos in dorsal view with anterior to the left. Wild-type
embryos were single-labeled for Cut and detected with diaminobenzidine (A, D, G, J, M) or fluorescently double-labeled for Cut in red and dppMX-lacZ in green (B,
E, H, K, N) or double-labeled for Cut in red and brk-lacZ (brk37) in green (C, F, I, L, O). Cut expression in the spiracular chamber is not a target of Dpp posterior
spiracle signaling (see Fig. 8). Cut expression in the Malphigian tubules, illustrated with a red arrowhead in stage 13 embryos, was utilized for stage matching.
Expression of Cut and/or lacZ in the spiracular chamber is indicated with a black (single-labeled) or a white (double-labeled) arrowhead. (A–C) Stage 13. dppMX-lacZ
is strongly expressed in the spiracular chamber coincident with Cut (yellow cells). brk-lacZ is not present in the spiracular chamber. (D–F) Stage 14. dppMX-lacZ
expression remains strong in the spiracular chamber. brk-lacZ is now weakly present in the spiracular chamber coincident with Cut (yellow cells). (G–I) Stage 15.
dppMX-lacZ expression weakens in the spiracular chamber and strengthens in the dorsal trunk branches. brk-lacZ remains visible in the spiracular chamber. (J–L)
Stage 16. dppMX-lacZ expression continues to weaken in the spiracular chamber but is now very strong in the dorsal trunk branches. brk-lacZ remains at the same
level in the spiracular chamber. (M–O) Stage 17. dppMX expression is absent from the spiracular chamber but remains very strong in the dorsal trunk branches. brk-
lacZ is now strongly expressed in the spiracular chamber. brk-lacZ expression is also visible in the hindgut.
837N.T. Takaesu et al. / Developmental Biology 313 (2008) 829–843spiracle mutant analyzed in our cuticle study. As shown in Fig.
8, dpp null embryos (homozygous for dppHin61) that carry two
copies of the dpp rescue construct or two copies of the
dpp–ΔKX rescue construct were examined for Cut and Spalt
expressions. We found that both Cut and Spalt are visible in a
wild-type pattern in dpp posterior spiracle mutants. This
suggests that neither Cut nor Spalt is a target of Dpp posterior
spiracle signaling and is consistent with the demonstration that
Cut is unaffected in brk mutants or in UAS.Brk overexpression
genotypes (Fig. 7).
Next we examined the expression of Cut and esg-lacZ
(esgB7-2-22) in embryos with UAS.Dpp driven by our posterior
spiracle Gal4 line (Takaesu et al., 2002b). These embryos have
overexpression of Dpp in its native posterior spiracle pattern. In
the Cut experiment, as a positive control we included the
dppMX reporter gene and monitored its expression. As shownin Figs. 9A–D, notwithstanding the increase in dppMX-lacZ
expression in the UAS.Dpp embryos, we noted no changes in
Cut expression. Similarly (though in this case neither embryo
carried dppMX-lacZ), we see no changes in esg-lacZ expres-
sion. Thus, esg-lacZ is also not a target of Dpp posterior spiracle
signaling.
Discussion
Our previous genetic analysis of the dppMX reporter gene
revealed that combinatorial signaling by the Wg and Dpp
pathways is required to activate dpp expression in posterior
spiracles. This study advances our understanding of the
regulation of dpp posterior spiracle expression and suggests a
possible function for Dpp signaling in posterior spiracle
development.
Fig. 7. Increasing or decreasing brk levels in the spiracular chamber engenders the opposite effects on dppMX-lacZ expression. Staged embryos in dorsal view with
anterior to the left. Wild-type embryos (A, D, G, J, M), brkM68 embryos (B, E, H, K, N) and embryos with UAS.Brk driven by PS{Gal4}8B4B (C, F, I, L, O) were
double-labeled for Cut in red and dppMX-lacZ in green. PS{Gal4}8B4B driving UAS.Brk leads to overexpression of Brk in the dpp posterior spiracle pattern. Cut
expression in the Malphigian tubules, illustrated with a red arrowhead in stage 13 embryos, was utilized for stage matching. Expression of Cut and lacZ in the
spiracular chamber is indicated with a white arrowhead. (A–C) Stage 13. In wild-type dppMX-lacZ is strongly expressed in the spiracular chamber. In brk mutants
dppMX-lacZ spiracular chamber expression is also present but it is barely visible in UAS.Brk embryos. (D–F) Stage 14. In wild-type dppMX-lacZ expression
weakens in the spiracular chamber. In brk mutants, dppMX expression is present and is still faint in UAS.Brk embryos. (G–I) Stage 15. In wild-type dppMX-lacZ
expression continues to weaken in the spiracular chamber but is now present in the dorsal trunk branches. In brk mutants dppMX-lacZ spiracular chamber and dorsal
trunk branch expression are roughly equal to wild type. dppMX-lacZ spiracular chamber expression remains faint in UAS.Brk embryos and is below wild type in the
dorsal trunk branches. (J–L) Stage 16. In wild-type dppMX expression is weakly visible in the spiracular chamber but is now strong in the dorsal trunk branches. In
brk mutants, dppMX-lacZ spiracular chamber and dorsal trunk branch expression remains roughly equal to wild-type levels. dppMX-lacZ expression is absent in the
spiracular chamber and very faint in the dorsal trunk branches in UAS.Brk embryos. (M–O) Stage 17. In wild-type dppMX-lacZ expression is absent from the
spiracular chamber and very strong in the dorsal trunk branches. In brk mutants, dppMX-lacZ ectopic spiracular chamber expression is present while dorsal trunk
branch expression remains roughly equal to wild type. dppMX-lacZ expression is again absent in the spiracular chamber and very faint in the dorsal trunk branches
in UAS.Brk embryos.
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spiracle expression
Our data show that within the dppMX region there is a
combinatorial enhancer that contains binding sites recognized
by TCF and Mad that are essential for activating dpp expression
in the spiracular chambers, in the spiracular branches and in the
dorsal trunk branches. There is also a binding site recognized by
Brinker that is likely employed to repress dpp expression late in
spiracle development. To our knowledge, this is the firstenhancer with the ability to sequentially integrate two positive
and one negative factor in the same cells.
What makes this enhancer different from other enhancers in
Drosophila also capable of integrating three inputs in the same
cells (e.g., Flores et al., 2000; Halfon et al., 2000; Xu et al.,
2000)? These enhancers integrate only positive signals. In all
cases, PointedP2 binding displaces the Yan repressor that is
constitutively bound to the enhancer in the absence of
PointedP2. The difference is that the dppMX enhancer is
actively repressed by Brk binding after being stimulated by
Fig. 8. Cut and Spalt are not targets of dpp posterior spiracle activity in rescue experiments. dpp null embryos (homozygous for dppHin61) from the indicated stages that
carry two copies of the dpp rescue construct (A, C) or two copies of the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct (B, D) are shown with anterior to the left. Embryos were double-
labeled for Cut and Spalt expression with the merged image shown in the left column. Cut expression in the Malphigian tubules was utilized for stage matching. Cut
spiracular chamber expression is comparable in both genotypes and at both stages. The reduction in Spalt stigmatophore expression at stage 15 in dpp–ΔKX rescue
embryos is transient and by stage 17 Spalt expression is the same in both genotypes.
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enhancer different from other enhancers in Drosophila that
integrate positive and negative signals such as the enhancer of
Ultrabithorax where positive input from TCF is associated
with a competition between Mad (positive) and Brk (negative)
inputs (Saller et al., 2002)? The difference is that in the same
cells the dppMX enhancer responds sequentially to positive
combinatorial input from TCF and Mad and then to negative
input from Brinker. The Ultrabithorax enhancer responds
simultaneously to positive input from TCF and Mad in
parasegment seven and to negative input from Brinker in the
adjacent cells of parasegment 8.
If combinatorial signaling by the Dpp and Wg pathways, via
TCF and Mad, turn on the dppMX enhancer in posterior
spiracle primordia of the dorsal ectoderm at stage 13, then
where do the Dpp signals originate? One possibility is that Dpp
signals derive from the adjacent region of the dorsal ectoderm—
leading edge cells located just anterior to the posterior spiracle
primordia. In leading edge cells of the dorsal ectoderm, dpp
expression is activated at stage 8. We and others have shown
that dpp leading edge expression is activated by enhancers
distinct from the dppMX enhancer (e.g., Newfeld and Takaesu,
2002) and that the leading edge enhancers are themselves
stimulated, in part, by dpp blastoderm expression that sets up
the embryonic dorsal/ventral axis. In this scenario, the
activation of the dppMX enhancer in posterior spiracles by
Dpp leading edge signaling represents the last step in a cascade,covering nearly all of embryogenesis, of increasingly spatially
restricted rounds of Dpp dorsal ectoderm signaling.
The most likely the source of theWg signal is a small group of
cells in the spiracular chamber (Merabet et al., 2005). wg
expression in the spiracular chamber becomes visible at stage 11
and is present through the remainder of embryogenesis (van den
Heuvel et al., 1989). This group ofWg expressing cells is required
for the maintenance of Cut and Spalt expressions (Merabet et al.,
2005), genes shown here to be independent of Dpp signaling. The
involvement of Wg in spiracle cell fate determination and dpp
activation results in more severe spiracle defects in wg mutants
(Merabet et al., 2005) than in brkF124 embryos or dpp null
embryos with two copies of the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct.
The source of the signal that activates brk in the posterior
spiracles is less easy to identify. However, one possibility is
suggested by the mutant phenotype generated by ubiquitous
expression of unpaired (a ligand of the Jak/Stat pathway with a
role in posterior spiracle formation; Brown et al., 2003). These
embryos display a U-shaped Filzkorper similar to brkF124
embryos and dpp null embryos with two copies of the
dpp–ΔKX rescue construct.
Dpp signaling may regulate posterior spiracle outgrowth and
dorsal trunk branch fusion
Our data advance our understanding of posterior spiracle
development and the role that Dpp signaling plays in this process
Fig. 9. Cut and esg-lacZ are not targets of Dpp posterior spiracle signaling in overexpression experiments. Staged wild-type embryos (A, C) and embryos with UAS.
Dpp driven by PS{Gal4}8B4B that express dppMX-lacZ (B, D) are shown with anterior to the left. PS{Gal4}8B4B driving UAS.Dpp generates overexpression of
Dpp in its native posterior spiracle pattern. Cut expression in the Malphigian tubules was utilized for stage matching. (A–D) Embryos were double-labeled for Cut and
dppMX-lacZ with the merged image in the left column. Cut spiracular chamber expression is comparable in both genotypes and at both stages. The overexpression of
Dpp in the PS{Gal4}8B4B embryos is visible as increased dppMX-lacZ expression at both stages (right column). (E) A staged wild-type embryo and (F) an embryo
with UAS.Dpp driven by PS{Gal4}8B4B that both express lacZ from the esgB7-2-22 enhancer trap are shown with anterior to the left. The embryos were double-labeled
for Cut and lacZ. esg-lacZ expression in the spiracular chamber, coincident with Cut is largely the same in both genotypes.
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genetically separable, in part, from its activity in posterior
spiracle development; (2) that dpp signaling does not appear to
influence posterior spiracle cell fate or external morphology but
instead regulates spiracle internal morphology; and (3) that a
functioning posterior spiracle is necessary for viability prior to
hatching.
Regarding the separability of dpp dorsal/ventral patterning
and posterior spiracle functions, this view contrasts with theprevailing wisdom that all dpp posterior spiracle defects are
downstream consequences of dorsal–ventral patterning defects.
Instead, our results suggest that there are two rounds of Dpp
signaling in posterior spiracle development. The first round is
necessary for setting up the posterior spiracle field in association
with dorsal–ventral patterning at the blastoderm stage. The
second begins during germ band retraction and appears to
regulate the internal morphology of the spiracles. In our view,
one possible explanation for why these distinct aspects of dpp
841N.T. Takaesu et al. / Developmental Biology 313 (2008) 829–843function were connected in the conventional wisdom is that the
dppMX enhancer is located in an intron alongside dorsal/ventral
patterning enhancers and is deleted in several widely studied
dppHin alleles (e.g., dppHin61; St. Johnston et al., 1990).
This two-round model for dpp signaling in posterior
spiracle development fits well with our analysis of Dpp
signaling in heart development. Here we discovered that there
is a second round of Dpp dorsal ectoderm to mesoderm
signaling late in development that maintains the boundary
between pericardial cells and the adjacent dorsal muscle cells
(Johnson et al., 2007). The second round of Dpp signaling in
heart development is autoactivated by Dpp signals that also
likely derive from dpp leading edge expression. Thus, in heart
development, there is also evidence of a multi-step cascade of
increasingly spatially restricted rounds of Dpp dorsal ectoderm
signaling.
Regarding the function of the second round of Dpp signaling
in posterior spiracle development, our data show that the
expression of three transcription factors essential for cell fate
determination in the spiracles is independent of Dpp signaling.
In addition, our pMad data show that the lumen of the spiracular
chamber forms normally suggesting that spiracle external
morphology and invagination, under the control of Rho
signaling is also independent of Dpp.
Our cuticle data indicate that the primary defect in dpp
posterior spiracle mutants is fully differentiated but U-shaped
Filzkorper that do not appear to connect to the dorsal trunk
branches. This phenotype plus the fact that dpp mRNA and
pMad expressions normally span the spiracular chamber,
spiracular branches and dorsal trunk branches suggests the
hypothesis that Dpp regulates the internal morphology of the
spiracles. Given the mutant phenotype and gene expression
patterns, it is tempting to speculate that Dpp signaling via pMad
directs the anterior outgrowth of the spiracles, the posterior
outgrowth of the dorsal trunk branches and their eventual fusion
into a coherent tracheal system.
Regarding posterior spiracle function in embryos, the fact
that our dpp posterior spiracle mutants do not hatch suggests that
gas exchange through the posterior spiracles and the spiracular
branches begins and is required to sustain the individual prior to
hatching. This is an advance in our understanding ofDrosophila
embryonic and larval respiration.
Conservation of Dpp posterior spiracle signaling in
mammalian lung development
Numerous studies have shown that there is strong functional
conservation for components of Dpp/BMP4 signaling pathways
across species. Most robust is the conservation of the signaling
mechanism (e.g., pathway dedication of receptor-associated
Smads; Marquez et al., 2001). In addition, there are numerous
instances where the role of Dpp/BMP4 signaling in develop-
ment is conserved (e.g., induction of cardiogenic mesoderm;
Cripps and Olson, 2002).
Several aspects of dpp posterior expression and function
are consistent with recent studies of morphogenesis in
mammalian lung epithelia. Shu et al. (2005) showed thatWnt signals from the proximal epithelium activate BMP4
expression in distal epithelium and that this interaction is
required for proper proximal–distal outgrowth of the lung
during late stages of mouse development (E16.5 to birth).
Their experiments also implicate TCF and TCF binding sites
in the BMP4 promoter in this interaction. The similarity
between this inductive event and Wg activation of Dpp in late
stage spiracle formation is intriguing.
Additional similarities are found in a study of mice with a
conditional knockout in the lung epithelium of the BMPR1a
type I receptor (Alk3 homologous to Thickveins—the Dpp type
1 receptor; Newfeld et al., 1999). This study reports two very
interesting parallels with dpp posterior spiracle signaling
(Eblaghie et al., 2006). First, autocrine signaling by BMP4 in
lung epithelial cells during late stages of development (E16.5 to
birth) is necessary for growth of the distal lung epithelium just
as dpp autoactivation is necessary for posterior spiracle
development. Second, the mutant phenotypes for BMP4 loss
of function and BMP4 overexpression in the distal lung
epithelium are the same, just as dpp loss of function (dpp null
embryos carrying two copies of the dpp–ΔKX rescue construct)
and dpp overexpression (brkF124 embryos) both generate U-
shaped Filzkorper. Viewed together with our data, these studies
suggest that combinatorial activation of dpp/BMP4 expression
by Wnt and BMP family members is essential for late stage
airway development in both species.
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